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Wife Summoned as a Witness
but Was Not Compelled-

to Testify

STANFORD WHITE BURIED-

MRS THAW VISITS HUSBAND IN

PRISON

Thaw
was Indteftati today for murder in the
first decree of tapf r4
White on the Ma4ison Square roof gar
den His wife Kvelyn Kestatt Thaw
appeared as witness before Ute grand
jury but was excused1 from giving testi-
mony by Assistant District Attorney Gar
van and by the Jurors who did tOt
insist that she should answer ques
tion

Will Plead Today
Thaw will plead to Ute indictment in

court tomorrow morning No time win
be set for the trial until District Attor-
ney Jerome returns to the city next
tvik Tn the meantime witnesses have

j THAW INDICTED

BY GRAND JURY
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Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
siiinmonfd to appear In John Doe

iimn dings district attorneys of

rhr grand jurys consideration of the
as followed an inquest by a coroners

jury which heard the of sev-
eral eye witnesses and rendered a

verdict that Whites death had been
used by Thaw TIle latter calmly

listened to the testimony and white the
jury was Out with
sfrl and a policeman sitting near laugh-
ing loud at one stage o conversa-
tion Tien the Its
verdict Thaw was recommitted to the
Tombs without bail

Mrs Thaw Visits Prisoner
Mrs Thaw her appearance

ufore the crossed the
Bridge of SteW entered the city

prison to see her huabnd They talked
together for a long while When Mrs
Thaw attempted to leave she found her
way blocked by the largest crowd the
police say that has ever gatnered about
th structure She was vutuaNy held a
prisoner by the Inquisitive throng for
thirty minutes whn poMce reserves

to clear a way for her
Stanford White was burled today with

simple ceremonies at St James L I
tvh re he had a summer home The
Cervices were heM in the St James Epis-
copal church and the interment was in
the church yard

White Doomed by Disease
In the opinion of the physician who

performed the autopsy on Whites body
the of the architect shortened
not more than two years by the r bul-
lets from Thaws pistoL He was found
to be from Bright disease
from incipient tuberculosis and from fat-
ty degeneration of the liver

Thaw sent a message from the Tombs-
to Anthony Comstock president of the
Society the Suppression of vice say-
ing he Bad received a letter which it
would pay Mr Contstock to investigate

of the society called upon
Thaw this afternoon but was not ad-
mitted It was said that either th
agent or Mr Comstock himself may see
Thaw tomorrow

Mrs Thaw Before Grand Jury
Mrs Thaws appearance before the

grand had been looked forward to
with considerable interest a it was
thought that she ralgfct possibly throw
some additional light upon tragedy
When she requested to be excused from
testifying the jury took the view that
for the purpose of an indictment her
evidence vas not necessary After being
ushered into the grand jury room Mrs
Thaw was asked

What is your name

How sold are
Twenty years
When you last see aseet Stan

frd White the deceased
Without becoming netted In the least

the replied clearly with emphasis
each

Answer
I hope that you win not
st that I shall answer more oaes-

tions I must respectfully decline to an
KWer the questions you intend to ask
me I say this respect to you
gentlemen-

Mr then asked Why dont
wish to answer

Addressing the foreman Mrs Thaw

might something that might do
harm to my husband and a wife ought-
to do all she can to protect her husband-
I b g of you not to insist on putting
further to me because If you
do I will have to decline to answer

Addressing the Jury Mr Garvan is
said to have stated that the district at
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Portland Committee Hardened
Their Against San

Francisco Sufferers

MAYOR LANE ON WARPATH

ORDERS MONEY DISPATCHED AT
ONCE

Portland Ore June 2S Mayof Harry
K I3 e Iseharg a thr r Iof com
intttee prganized this city immaaiato
following the Sen Francisco disaster
the pujrpOM of xaiata and disBurslag
funds for the aid of the San Francisco
fire sufferers

The committee has on hand cask aralfc
able amounting to 545934 and a farther
sum in LewJs Clark exposition divi-
dends donated by stockholders to the
amount of 18406

Mayor Lane has been dissatisfied wl
the actions of the committee for a long-
time and has severely criticised it

of its dilatory tactics in forwkwl
ing the money to the people of San Fraa
cisco

Mayor Gets Into Action
On June 28 the mayor addressed a let

ter to the chairman of the relief commit
tee R R Hoge that the commit-
tee immediately forward to San

such funds as it had on hrfnd or re
turn the money to the subscribers The
mayors letter was written because of the
failure of the committee to comply with-
a request of the mayor on May 29 that the
funds be disbursed and that a public
statement of the condition of the fund
be made The mayor claims that he has
riev r been accorded a statement from
the committee in spite of frequent re-
quests for a report

The committee claims that the funds
are being withheld on the advice of the
authorities in San Francisco who are
reported to have advised the conservation-
of the relief funds because of an antici
pated worse condition of affairs In San
Francisco In time to come

Money Ordered Forwarded
Mayor Lane has appointed I N

FieJschner a member of the relief com
mlttee discharged today to look after the
funds and to forward all moneys now in
the hands of the committee to the prop-
er persons in San Francisco Mayor Lane
will give Mr Flelschner an order on the
committee for the money now In its
hands It is understood that certain
members of the committee will ignore
Mayor Lanes dismissal of the commit-
tee and Uso any order that may be pre-
sented to the committee by Fleischner
Mayor Lanexlaims that his poWc to ap-
point the original committee also gives
him tight to prorogue the committee
at his

Letters have beta r oev d Jb i
from James D

mayor of San Francisco and from Dr
Edward T Devine head of the Red Cress
asking that the relief fund raised by the
people of Portland be forwarded to San
Francisco as soon as possible

In addressing the committee
Mayor Lane threatened if the committee
does not send the money to Sat Fran
cisco at once to call a public meeting of
the subscribers to the relief fund to de
nounce those members of he committee
who are holding out for the retention of
the fund in city

lii

Two Butte Miners Killed in Same
Manner but in Different

Mines
Butte June 28 Con Shea a well known

miner of this city was killed today in
the High Ore mine falling in some man
ner through an ore chute between the
1800 and 2000foot levels It was not
known that any accident hail befallen
Shea until a shoveler in cleaning out the
chute discovered the miners body

John Howard met death within four
hours after in the Speculator mine in
identically the same manner as did Shea
When a shoveler on the level
of the Speculator mine opened the ore
chute Howards body rolled out How
ard was also missed at the time but no
thought was given the matter until the
discovery of his body in the chute

Both miners were well acquainted with
their surroundings and it is thought that
both men made missteps which precipi
tated them through the chutes

SARCASM OF LA FOLLETTE

Wisconsin Man Resents Displace
ment of His Bill

Washington June 2S Senator La Fol
the time of employ-

ment on railroad trains was today tem
laid aside in order to permit the

continued consideration of the public
building bill The action was taken at
the Instance of Mr La Follette after he
had tried In vain to secure unanimous
consent for taking a vote on the bill at
4 p m tomorrow Regarding the dis
placement of his bill the sena-
tor sarcastically That as the
bill is only in the interest of the public
safety I could not to hold it be
fore the senate in place of the public
building bill

WIFE ESCAPED KILLING

Santa Fe Springs CaL June 2S Ed
ward Schondcney a farmer 2S years

this morning made an
unsuccessful attempt to kill his wife with-

a and after being disarmed by her
secured a shotgun and shot himself in

stomach dyins instantly Schondoney
believed to have suddenly gono insane

has been mentally unbalanced for
me time

TRAIN BLOWN OVER
Cheyenne V yo June 2S A high wind

this blew over a train of
steven cars at Weir a small station east
tars for Japanese laborers and was on a
siding at the of the accident Twenty
laborers were injured seven seriously
wlpd also blew down about a mile of tele
graph poles and did other damage

fcomejrs office would not insist unless
the grand Jury so desired The Jurymen
then a consultation and the
foreman turning to Mrs Thaw said

The grand Jury has no desire to ask
further questions unless you desire to
tell them anything

Mrs Thaw simply replied Thank
She was then excused
Sites May Mackenzie the actress friend

of Mrs Thaw was not sworn as
ness She and a number of others have
been in the John Doe

which are to be conducted by
the district attorneys office
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SOME ONE ELSE IN 8908
Colorado Springs Colo June 28 W A Conant of this city who was a

delegate from New York to the first national Republican convention more
than fifty years ago recently wrote a letter to President Roosevelt If
he Intended being a candidate for the presidency at the expiration of his pres-
ent term

Mr Conant has just received the following reply
White House Washington June 21 1905

My Dear Mr Cona nt The president thanks yon letter of the
17th inst and cordially appreciates your kind expressions concerning him
self He sys however that you will have to vote for some other Republican
candidate next time

Conveying to you the presidents best wishes I am sincerely yours
WILLIAM LOEB JR

Secretary to the President

asking

4
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¬

Omnibus Public Building Bill

Reported Some of the
Western Items

Washington June Scott
chairman of the sanate committee on

and grounds today repqrted
the omnibus public buildings bill desig-
nating It as barrel bill

He asked for its immediate considera-
tion and said in explanation that the com-
mittee had been engaged on the measure
all last night and that there had been
reductions of 51658000 and Increases of
56S22000 making net increase of 54084500
over th total reported by the bill as it
passed the house

There was no objection to present
and the reading of the com

mittea amendments was proceeded with
New items were as
Reno Nev 120000

Evanston Wyo 5000 Ore
000 Butte Mont 15000 Baker City Ore

5000 Eugene Ore 50000 Denver qOO

08 Lewiston Ida 5 XK Lander Wyo
7400

Some Reductions
Reductions in appropriations made by

the house bill are in part as follows
Colorado Springs Colo from 5100000 to

75000 Spokane Wash 5100000 tot 575000
Tacoma 5100 00 to 55ODQ Eureka
CaL 5130000 to 100000 Trinidad Colo
503 000 to Moscow Ida 5100000 to

Great Falls Mont 225000 to 515-

0ItBgham Wash 525000 to 10000 North
Yaklma Wash 520000 to 510000

The senate committee made increases-
in the house appropriation as follows

Rawlins Wyo 510000 to 5SOOOO Sheri-
dan Wyo 5115090 to 51EOOOO

Limiting the Cost
To the general legislation jof tbehouse is

added a reducing tjtie limit of
for a public at Rapids

Mich to Increasing the limit of
for Houston Tex J350000 to

5403000 and appropriating 53000flOO for
condemnation proceedings for a
In Washington for the departments of
state commerce and labor
The house provision was struck out which
directed condemnation proceedings for a
building at Oklahoma City Okla and
limiting tho appropriation of 550000 here-
tofore made for in that city
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Citizens of Kansas City Kan
Witness the Destruction of

Bar Fixtures

i Kansas City June 2S The antisaloon
crusade at Kansas City Kan was re
newed teday with increased vigor In
addition to destroying stocks of liquor
and bar fixtures C W Trickett the as-
sistant attorney general appointed

Hoch to enforce the prohibition-
law today threatened to saloon

if the owners persist in rent-
ing their places to Joint keepers
of thes buildings are owned brewing
companies Today Assistant
General Trickett began

property owners
IS to you reads the warn

ing that if you permit said
cating liquors so as to make necessary
the jssuanoe of a second writ of abate

T order Ute premises suffi-
ciently demolished so that no third trip
will be necessary and in addition will
clte yoil contempt of court In aiding
afid assisting In violating the of
the court

There are about one hundred saloons
In Kansas CU Kan about fifty of
which have been closed The and
fixtures in fifteen of these had been
seized by the county officials up to to

A of this property was
and the offi-

cials to spill liquor and break
up costly bars tables and others furl
ture already brought in and to search for
still more

Despite the warnings of Assistant
Trickett many saloons re

open today The bar fix
tures owned by breweries were re-
moved In many instances to the Missouri
side for safety and the joint keepers
continued to run their places cheap
furniture or none at all Several
keepers contested themselves by selling

only using tubs for re
frigerators

OBJECTION WITHDRAWN
SpecIal to The Herald

Washington June 2S In exeeutiv
session today Senator McLaurin
withdrew his objection to Booths
confirmation and the commission
wlll now be Issued
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Plumber Caught in Avalanche
of Sand Barely Alive When

k Taken Out

New York June 25 After fighting
against death for more than twenty two
hours Jeremiah Fisher a plumber was
rescued alive today from a sand pit at
Tompkinsville Staten Island In which
he had been imprisoned since yesterday
forenoon Fisher Is in a pitiable condi
tion from exhaustion and may not sur-
vive

Fisher was working in an excavation
when a passing street car loosened the
ground and sent down an avalance
sand upon him The sand sifted in around
his legs holding him as in a vise and
gradually rising until only his head was

Frantic Attempt at Rescue
For hours a large force of rescuers

worked with frantic haste in an effort-
to save the imprisoned man but theshifting sand surged back and renewed-
its grip upon the prisoner almost as fast
as they could remove it When the res
cuers began to abandon hope of
Fisher out alive they reluctantly decided-
to notify his family of predicament-
and the wife mother and brother were
witnesses of the all night fight for life
that followed Hundreds of persons
flocked to the scene and many of them
remained throughout the night Two cler

who had been summoned awaited
the call to administer the last rites should
the task of the rescuers prove unavail-
ing

When came the rescuers had
in uncovering the imprisoned

mans body as far down as the hips
Then ropes were attached under Fishers
ars but the combined strength of
men failed even to move imprisoned-
man an inch

Victim Was Unconscious
Fisher then was unconscious and the

physicians who had been watching his
condition declared that remained
only the faintest hope of his surviving
much longer The rescuers of
task however and hours later when the
last obstacle was removed and the sense-
less form of Fisher was drawn from the
stifling hole a of life still lingered

His condition was extremely but
the physicians said that there remained-
a chance that he might recover

MMURRAY GOES HIGHER
Portland Ore June 28 William McMur

ray assistant for
the Oregon Railway Navigation

has been appointed general
goes to the Great Northern to the
passenger traffic department Mr Mc
Murrays appointment become effective

1 when retires from the

DEAD AND DECOMPOSED
St Joseph Mo June 2S The

bodies of Alfred Settles and his
were found in bed at their home here

today with a bullet n the head of
Circumstances in li atp that fet-

tles murdered his wif and killed
on Monday He is known to have been
Jealous of her
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Drawing on Real Estate Day Is
Completed Inside of Forty

Five Minutes

LONG LIST OF THE LUCKY

PREMIUMS MAY BE OBTAINED
THROUGH ASSOCIATION

The Quizes offered by the Real Estate
association in connection with their out
ing1 at Saltair yesterday were drawn In
the pavilion at 11 oclock under the direc
tifbn of J I Perkes the associations sec-
retary He was assisted by the newspa-
per men present It took about fortyfive

to draw out the
was done by a little girl who drew out
and read each number from the cylinder

Winners should claim their prizes at the
of the association 15 West Second

South street The lucky numbers drawn
wero as follows

1 10475 Cash 2SW
2 6966 Meal stjcket S
9

cigars HS
4 8476 Prize certificate Nffi 1 IMfll

5748 Pair bicycle tires 6W
623512 Cash 3M8
7 22102 One

Goodwins Weekly 3W-
S 13355 1000 fire insurance policy

three years tOG
9 1232 Box Svtt

10 fi336 Prize certificate No 2 1WW
11 S36 Round trip to Ogden via

S L O R R
l H62S Abstract of title on

of winner estimated 28W
13 C212 Cash S5M
14 148523 cigars 368-
IS 3386 Mans suit of clothes 1600
16 S50 1000 fire Insurance policy

three years 7W
17 16670 100 cigars 780
IS 66S6 Ton coal i25
19 13879 One yearly subscription

Goodwins Weekly 2 8
80 9541 Prize certificate No 20 10000-

I l 26M
1 1214 1000 fire insurance policy

three years 700
28 1214 Fire insurance policy for

three years 7W
24 t2127 Five pounds Carnation

chocolates S60
25 3S24 Prize certificate No 16 10000

Savings deposit at 4 per-
cent IfltH

27 13193 Cash 809-
38V 3445 One yearly

Goodwins Weekly 200
29 7il9B One yearly subscription

Salt Lake Herald 10
A smokers set

I

Ladys Morocco hand bag WOO

37 19SS Prize certificate No

THESE NUMBERS
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3923036 Mantel dock 10W
40 7140 Meal ticket 500
41 15551 Sugar cured ham 2W
42 30147 Prize certificate No i 1WW
4311S63 Picture
44 12 04 Mounted map of T3tah lOfli
45 2604 Prize certificate No 17 10000
46 1S723 Thicker
47 8420 10pound pail lard 148
48 21130 pen 140
49 9702 Meal ticket 500
50 3212 Umbrella

Prize certificate No S 1MW
52 9819 Mans sweater

103 Box 50 cigars W
1100 Reading lamp 1 09

55 9617 Baseball bat
56 7523 Prize certificate No 3 MQOO

Nickel plated teapot 200
58 198 Box cigars 00-

S9 14137 Baseball catcher 00
fiO 10735 Washing machine 800
61 3451 Imperial terra cotta
62 2734 Prize certificate No 13 10000
63 9846 Paper for one room 50

cents per roll
61 13006 One sbuscrlptlon

Salt Lake Tribune 1200
65 16348 Box cigars i
6630111 Prize certificate No 16 10090
67 1083 Hammock SW
68 16405 spices etc 600
69 4054 Box whipped cream

lates 1w
70 2314 Picture W0
71 2623 Stetson hat
72 5029 Prize certificate No 9 10000
73 15189 Merchandise 1000
74 7917 Merchandise
75 1973 Merchaaflise 1000
76 814 Mirror for best girl 6OS

Prize certificate
7816513 Merchandise 1000
79 1367 Merchandise
SO10100 suit 2500
81 13472 Merchandise

j
JL

84 14941 Merchandise fOO
85 5319 Cash

Merchandise
87 6083 Ladys costume 5000
S8 2638 Parlor cabinet
89 7229 Merchandise 1000
90 1934 Prize certificate No 8 10000
91 10560 Collarette 6580
92 35 Meal ticket oXO

Box cigars 400
94 3619 Ham

lb sugar
96 2799 Merchandise
97 4905 Hammock t
98 9147 Prize certificate 10 1L 1MOO

99 9911 Merchandise 300
100 3715 Merchandise 00
101 6234 Case beer J

102 9441 Merchandise W
103 2990 Merchandise oOO

104 7227 Box cigars W
Hammock STO

106 3008 Fountain pen 400
107 13625 Dozen cabinet photos SOT
108 9281 Card 125
103 4 454 Loose loaf memoranda 225
110 1359 Wedding society or busi-

ness stationery 1000
111 16265 Prize certificate No ICO00
112 2423 Burro 00

100 lb flour W
114 7171 Screen door 300
115 22139 Prize certificate No 10 16009
116 7290 Mercandise
11714874 Rocker 200

Lamp 100
119 4316 Cash 2aOO

120 4160 Prize certificate No 14 10000
121 7237 Mens tan oxfords 4W
122 2158 Leghorn pattern hat 1000

Inter
mountain Republican S09

124 1473 Move household IW
125 1393 Dress shirt 200
126 1025 Cash 1000
127 947 Coupon book mdse 500
128 4126 Soda water tickets iOO
129 9774 Cash 500
130 11283 Hang paper on one room 5C9

Prlsmo lamp 1ro
132 3952 Lot 9 block 39 Oakley

Park 10009
133 47 Picture 1000
134 94S Silver ladle
135 172 Merchandise 500
1S6 2242 Examine one abstract title 2T00

Continued on Page 2
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Real Estate Day Brings Out Big
Crowds Who Take Pos

session of Saltair

MIX IN GENERAL HUBBUBN-
O

NO SPECIAL PROGRAMME
AMUSEMENTS ENTERTAINING

Toeo Toot Twtr eomipsr
from the distance was the fop
hurrying and scurrying S lUlr held
Real B tate day crowds yesterday and
Real Estate day crowds Immense and
restless crowds When the faint whistle
of the train from t wn was heard

hurried to the to watch tho
cro wfls ome in sideshow barkers
took conspicuous stands and made mega-
phones ready for their seductive crying
Papas and mammas sisters and broth-
ers sweethearts and friends watehed for
removes and friends from the towa Asth long siring of ones pulled into th
pavilion the noise esfhmenced

Hello Hey your
See the Midway Here e are

Shoot the chtttcs Popcmm fr a baI dont see her in that m bl
A thousand and one votees mingled

of the
barkers and

a Prizes crowd hurrying
1 1030 m carried a few h

fortyfive minutes the traincarried crowds to the lake Truss com
more were loaded to the

Dancing and Other Features
special Programmes arranged for the entertainment of thpleasure seekers They were left to

formea built to the heart anipyrse Dancing was a feature Christeneens orchestra furnished music du

crowded during the entire daythe and old folks becamtof dancing they found much to entertain the attractions about the
A Bteway of Boston Masshigh Distance swimmermade his leap from a twofoot squarplatform seventyfive feet In midaira tank

The bigs crowds commenced toat the about 4 in the after-noon Hundreds brought their tunchts-

ftrt n Sg iijFarfl-

ioter Xi d io eachwtait a rood time they werelug what expected
During the afternoon several hundred read the sign Bathing fine water 79 degrees had and went jut

the lake While the air was rather chilly
it did not damped the spirits of
who a on Americas Dcailsea

Babies Are Checked
The crowd did not remain kilo a min

flute From the to the high
railway from the bowling alley to thegallery paths were full ofturns marked at queer
little places with screaming signs Moth-
ers checked their In the nursery
Fathers checked the lunch baskets at th
holeinthewall Everything was

checked by the excursionists exuberance
Children nickels from
and rode on the merrygoround
threw baseballs at the babiesThey lined up redheaded blackhead
ed rows in front of the soda
fountains They had their freckledpy candysmeared faces photographed in
the Pictureinasecond And
the babies were not alone

Men and women who had no children
tussins at their hands and akirts and
peanuts and and ginger ale lot
other peoples children Those who had
no children nor knew not where to bor
row them rode in the old mill rare
wandered through the penny arcade
pushed the button visited the houseof
trouble not mirth flirted with Dam
Fortune at the wheel of luck and dM
other things just to watch others do
them A Japanese auction loaded many
arms with Satsuma were teak wouri
nicknacks and aided In the general
against Sergeant Pocketbook and hi
armyOld People Make Merry

Old men and women pushed and scram
bled with boys and girls for seats In the
scenic cars Old men and women mingled
with lovesick boys and and Hk
them held hands and whispered honey
laden nothings along the through
Lovers bristling busi

ness men dropped and bushels
of nickels In the shooting gallery A

perched high in one of the tow-
ers striking the tune of a familiar song
announced that

Everybody works but father
But not on this yere day
Mother bought a ticket
So did Sister May

The rest of the verse was drowned in
the hubbub raised as another train drew
on to the platform

Members of the Estate Mens as-
sociation wore white badges They acted-
as guides and aides The crowd
was an independent one hurrying and
scurrying always for some place
and forgetting about it Children were
lost found relost Families were
separated united and again separated
but was well when the last train
left Saltair last night and Real Estate
day came to a close

JUDGE BARTCH AGAIN

NATIONAL CAPITAL
Special to The Herald

Washington June 28 Judge George W
Bartch and daughter are In the city on
their way from Boston to Salt Lajke City

Bartch says he has not a
candidate for the Utah district attotoey

Senator Heyburn called upon the sec-
retary of war and the president today
and the resumption of work on the
Boi barracks Final action in the mat-
ter was deferred the close of
the session of congress

JAP WAS PENITENT
Honolulu June a

ajieee and Lorenzo Colon a native of
Porto Rico both uxorksMes hanged
here today The Japanese in a speech
from the begged the pardon of
his home government for having dis

the nation of gov-
ernment for causing It the trouble of
executing him men confessed to
having their
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